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Plumbing a Shop for Air A simple system puts access to air where you need it and ends the hassle of tangled hoses
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Low-Cost Shop Floor Plywood laid over 2x4 sleepers makes a concrete floor easier on your body and tools



Armed with both, you can flatten boards to any thickness
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Hammers and Mallets Woodworking's original blunt instrument has evolved into a wide range of specialized tools
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An illustrated guide to an essential woodworking tool
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Dream Shop in theWoods Built specifically for woodworking, this shop meets the needs of two busy furniture makers



BY LES CIZEK



6-in. Jointers



The overall quality is good, and the choices are plentiful



BY WILLIAM DUCKWORTH



Hammers for woodworkers, p. 90
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hosted two successful national cable television shows on craftsmanship and spent two years working with James Krenov. When he's not building unique furniture pieces for clients, Cizek and Harry Van Ornum (right in photo), his partner at Four Sisters Woodworking in Fort Bragg, Calif., offer two-week intensive sessions for experienced and beginning woodworkers. Students focus on a project or work on a range of techniques. For details visit www.foursisterswoodworking.com.
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$5.00SB2 in. high) is made from wa lnut burl, bronze, brass and steel, while the infill smoother (13.>2 in. wide by 53.>2 in. long by 43.>2 in. high) is constructed of ebony with ivory inlay, bronze and steel. The smoother (left) is finished with tung oil and wax, a nd the infill smoother (above) is finished with wax.



� Howard Reiche



Fa l m o uth , M a i n e



Working out o f a cobbled-up tool carrier for years, Reiche finally



decided to take the time a nd make an ornate one. "My son soon ended u p with the first one, and one of my grandsons with the second. Finally, I was allowed to keep and use the third tool carrier," he said. Made from curly and bird's-eye maple, mahogany a nd cherry, each is a different size. But they all have a high handle that minimizes stooping. Each of the carri ers is decorated with string, band and figure inlay, and all have a satin-urethane and wax finish. Photo by Jeffrey Stevenson
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This spokeshave (1 in. wide by 8 in. long by % i n . high) was born out of frustration. "Inspired by M i ke Dun bar, I use spokeshaves constantly," said Lehnus, "but restoring original 19th-century ones to functionality was be coming too ti me-consumi ng, so I tried my hand at making my own from scratch." Carved from tiger maple, it has a wedged blade cut from a pair of old carbon-steel hedge clippers, a n nealed, forged and shaped with a MAAP torch and a variety of metal files. The finish is a combi nation of linseed oil, beeswax a nd carnauba .
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lIThe cuts were so quiet and effortless it felt like I forgot to raise the bladell Hal Taylor, Museum Quality Works of Art, Hartwood, VA



Hals comment is typical of the many we receive from craftsmen who have tried our Pro Series blades. Each blade features:



•• •



Expertly tensioned, fully hardened too l steel plates for true run Fine grit honing of carbide edge for clean, smooth, and easy cuts



•



High-grade, wear resistant carbide tips for long li fe Ten ryu Pro Series blades are also available for cutting plastic and non ferrous metals. So save your ears and make life easier with Tenryu blades. Ask for them at your favorite dealer or cal l 800-95 I -SAWS.



Resin bond-filled expansion slots for extremely quiet cuts



Finest Quality Reproduction Brass and ,/' Iron Hardware Since 1 932, BALL AND BALL has been



manufacturing the finest quality antique reproduction furniture hardware, builders hardware, lighting fixtures, and fireplace accessories available. Call for our 1 08-page catalog, available for $7.00 (catalog cost refunded on first order).



O ."



,



. ",



BaU\I\and� Phone:



463



Ball



Lincoln



••



Highway . Fax:



Exton, PA 19541



6 1 0-565-7530



610-363-7659



Ordm: 1-800-257-371 1 Visit



our website - www.ballandball-us.com READER SERVICE NO. 19



You Did It Yourself



UsingaRaisil Drawer ed PanelBoxeDoors ors, Dovet CompletefromCabinet Kits Scherr's Cabinet and Doors, Inc.



Hig) hway 2 East.FaMi(701 not,)ND852-6090 58701 Ph,5315(701emai 839-3384 l: [email protected]



•
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w w w . sREADc h e r r s . c o m ER SERVICE NO. 86



Call and mention Source and getCode Jour RW93 FREE 2002 Ma.ter Catalog PREMIUM ROUrER 8"SI Katana specifications equal or exceed any now on the market. INCLUDES A L1""ME GUARANTEE! Unique new Safety Gauge Shank�. Premium micro-grain carbide yields a longer cutting nfe. Diamond honed to a grit mirror finish g rin ers Non-stick coating baked on to prevent residue build up. High hook and shear angles produce a clean c u t. Anti-kickback design forces smoother entry into stock. Precision ground to a tolerance of Balanced in excess of RPM for smooth rou ti n g



Four Head Planer/Moulder The Logosol PH260 moulder is an ingenious machine that sur faces all four sides of a board in one pass, and gives you the option of several hun dred different knife designs to make about any shape



on CNC 600d .



imaginable.



Make



decking,



flooring, wall boards, facing boards,



paneling,



CQving,



studs and tongue and groove products in one single pass. Add value to your lumber in just one pass!



+/- .005". 25,000 .



Priced Under



CAI'ALOG!



FREE '·800·533·9298



$IO,OOOeoo



Calgetl nowfreeto Logosol video &Menti brochure on Source Code RW93 a



1 ·800·322·4539 Or Visit Us Online at: www.baileys-online.com



The World's Largest Mail Order Woodsman Supplies Company · Seiling a t Discounted Prices



ICATANABITS.COM



•



AN MLCS COMPANY



READER SERVICE NO.
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Over
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5,000 Products in Our Two Fully-Stocked Warehouses! C 2002, Bailey's Inc_ READER SERVICE NO. t44



Rules of Thumb



Tablesaw ca rriage j igs



A versati le fam i ly yielding speed , accu racy and safety BY STEVE LATTA C ROSSCUT J I G A n auxiliary fence extends the reach o f this workhorse. The hinged stop block allows Latta to flip the stop out of the way when making the first cut to square a board.



A carriage jig makes crosscutting on the ta



The body of the jig is %-in.-thick MDF or



blesaw easier and safer, allowing you to



birch plywood about 22 in. by 30 in. For



machine components consistently and ac



larger j igs like this one, I think plywood



curately. But many of the jigs sold in cata



works a little better and lasts longer. Be



logs are grossly overpriced and sometimes



sure to pick a flat piece without defects.



inadequate. I made a family of carriage jigs



For the runners, use a hardwood like



that meets the majority of my needs with



cherry or maple, preferably with straight



M IT E R J I G



out taking too many of my hard-earned



grain to keep the runners from warping.



A s long as the miter fence corner nearest the



dollars (see the photos at right).



90°, 90°



Mill them slightly oversized and let them



sawblade is a perfect



The jigs, made of plywood or meclium



sit for at least a day before dimensioning



ing workpieces on opposite sides of the fence, you are guaranteed a



density fiberboard (MDF), offer numerous



them to fit the slots in your tablesaw. Put a



benefits. Two runners secured to the bot



small notch on each side of the runners



tom allow each jig to carry and guide the stock in a conu'olled manner along a pre



where they mount to the underside of the body. The notches make it easy to trim



determined path of cut. The kerf in the jig



the runners with a rabbet plane if they are



becomes a fixed point for aligning a cut.



too tight for the miter slots. Countersink



And because the stock is off the tablesaw, it can be secured to the jig so that fingers



will secure the runners to the body.



and you cut adjoin miter joint.



holes about every 6 in. for the screws that



are kept away from the blade.



Mount the runners to the body-Lay



The crosscut jig



the runners in the slots of the tablesaw.



This i s the most basic o f the four carriage



Place a light bead of glue down the run



jigs and will be the one you use most of



ners, then lay the body of the jig over the



ten. The other jigs simply are variations of the crosscut jig.



runners, referencing off the tablesaw



clamps, the operator's hands are kept well



fence. Draw a pencil line from each center



clear of the blade.
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DADO J I G With the workpiece secured by two Oe-Sta-Co



Phmos:



Mark Schofield



MODEL 10" TILTING350-T50 ARBOR SAW FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE: ���IiI��ww�W'�l� READER SERVICE NO.
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The Ultimate Molder!



••• "wum



The leader in technology lor woodworking offers (omplete line of innovative produd, lor:



0



-VENEERI NNGG -lAMI N ATI -ClAMPING NEW



Flir.W:,op!rnobdldV:UdiBdSeI:oidnsd:ud:es:,



Straight, Round, Elliptical Simple, Easy, Safe



1 00 Standard Knives Custom Knives Available Quality Construction Made in the USA



+ A1 Williams & Hussey



Machine Co., Inc. 800.258.1380 (USt\) 603.654.6828 Visit us online at \VWW.williamsnhussey. com READER SERVICE NO. 193



CLASSIC DESIGNS



by



MATTHEW BURAK READER SERVICE NO.



12;
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Ru I e S 0 f Th u m h



(conti n ued)



A BAS I C C R OSSCUT J I G



the jig running a little stiffly; it will work



Ta ilor the size o f t h e jig t o fit t h e work you d o . The crucial features a r e a front fence



fine in drier conditions.



perpendicular to the line of cut and runn ers that slide easily without p lay.



Attach the fences to the body-The Front a n d rea r fences, made of 8/4 h a rdwood , s h o u l d be at least 3 i n . h igh at both ends.



crosscut jig has two fences that keep the two halves of the jig connected. The front fence (nearest the operator) also serves as a reference edge for the workpiece, so it must align perfectly. Make the fences out of straight-grained 8/4 stock. Cut the pieces to rough size,



then let them settle for a day or so before final dimensioning. I make the fences at least 3 in. high (and taller at the center). When machining the raised center section, leave enough stock on both sides of the kerf so tllat your fingers will stay clear of the blade as it exits tlle jig. Glue and screw the rear fence along the



Body is made from %·i n .· t h i c k plywood or M D F.



I



H a rdwood r u n n e rs s l i d e i n the m ite r-gauge slots of the tab lesaw a n d a re g l u ed a n d screwed t o the u n d erside of the body.



back edge of tlle body. The rear fence does not need to be perfectly square because nothing is referenced off it. Raise the blade to full height, run it through the rear fence and cut just about all of the way to tlle Otll er side of the plywood. Along the bottom front edge of the body, drill and countersink a series of screw holes to secure the front fence. At one end,



of the front of the runners to each center of



on the back of the saw. Slide the jig for



drill tllree holes close together but slightly



the rear of the runners. Tack a few brads to



ward and backward until all screws are in.



offset. At the opposite edge, secure the



At this pOint, the carriage should slide



fence to tlle body witll a single screw. Us



hold the runners in place temporarily. Slowly slide the jig off the front of the



easily without play. If the jig sticks, use a



ing an architect's large plastic drafting tri



saw until the first set of screw holes is visi



rabbet plane to u'im the shiny spots of the



angle, adjust tlle fence so tlut it is square to



ble from the bottom. Screw each runner to



runners until the carriage slides easily. Less



the blade. Screw down the opposite cor



the body of the jig. Repeat this procedure



is more here: If the humidity is high, leave



ner through one of the three holes and



M I L L A N D ATTA C H T H E R U N N E R S



_________________________________ The runners are first glued



and tacked to the body



of the jig. Then screws are driven in to reinforce the connection.



Tight but recessed. The runners are slightly shal lower than the miter-gauge slots but the same width. The notches make fine tuning easier (far right).
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sary, plane the runners so that the jig slides easily in the miter-gauge slots.



........ .. ..... ... .� ... - , g ivi n g you t h e power and tamina to get the job done. It's also l ightweight and ergonomic. Our new l i ne of dri l l and drivers - they will last as long as you do.



Check out our full range of cordless tools



READER SERVICE NO. 160



@ panasonic.com/stamina



or call 1 -800-338-0552



Ru I e S 0 f Th u m h



(conti n ued)



A L I G N A N D ATTA C H T H E F E N C E S



--,



______



Align the front fence. Because the workpiece registers against the



front fence (nearest the operator), it is critical that it be perpendicular to the sawblade. Make trial cuts and adjust the front fence until the loca· tion is perfect.



3. Use a drafting triangle to align the front fence to the sawblade.



90°



make a trial cut to see if the fence is cutting at 90° . If it's not, adjust the fence and rese cure it using one of the other three holes. The reason for offsetting the three holes is that it lessens the chance of splitting the fence if all three holes have to be used. Once it is aligned properly, screw down the fence along its entire length. To add a little reinforcement to the screws, insert a %-in.-dia. dowel through the bottom at the ends of the fence and about an inch from both sides of the kerf. Adding an auxiliary fence for regular use is a good idea. The new kerf not only re duces tearout and blade distortion as the blade exits the stock, but it also provides a solid point of reference. A long auxiliary fence allows you to cut stock that is be yond the capacity of the jig's fences (see the top right photo on p. 104).



1. Glue and screw the rear fence to the body and make a partial cut on the tablesaw.



2. Attach one end of the front fence to the body with a single screw.



The rest of the fa m i l y The following three jigs are made in the same manner as the basic crosscut jig, and you'll find them just as useful.



Large-panel jig This jig is actually a



-



crosscut carriage jig, but it's bigger for cut ting case sides and squaring panels. It's made the same way, but the fences are 30 in. apart.



Dado jig The advantage of this jig is that



-



there is no guesswork as to the dado's lo cation. By mounting auxiliary fences to the front fence and tacking auxiliary surfaces Make a sample cut. To preserve the front fence until



Cut once, measure once. Check your



it is aligned properly, use a backer board with perfect



sample cut for squareness. If neces



ly parallel sides when making the sample cuts.



sary, adjust the front fence slightly.



made out of \4-in.- or %-in.-thick plywood to the body, the jig can be set and reset to different dado widths.



Miter jig M ake a carriage with a short rear fence and attach a piece of plywood cut into the shape of a large right triangle. The perpendicular faces of the triangle must be exactly 90° to each other, but as long as you cut the two parts of each jOint A strong but re



on opposite sides of the triangle, it doesn't



placeable fence.



really matter if the perpendicular faces are



Attach the jig to the



exactly 135° to the saw kerf. The miters



fence with screws.



will still work out. Mounting extended



Then bore holes for



fences with pivoting stop blocks allows



dowels and apply glue to the fence portion only. The dowels add strength without prohibiting
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me to mill several frames in a short time. When storing the jigs, hang them up or lay them flat. Their continued accuracy de pends on how you handle them. Although



easy replacement of



they might not be as fancy as the catalog



the fence.



versions, they'll last for years.



0



TWO G REA T B RAN DS. ONE G REA T D EAL .



Buy the best-selling JET XACTA Saw ™ and get a BOSCH Router FREE. Priced a t just $ 1 ,699, the 1 0" XACTA Saw, with a powerfu l 3 H P motor, a n d packaged with the XACTA with a deluxe router fen ce, is a g reat dea l . And now it's even better ! Because if you buy this XACTA Saw package now, we'll u pg rade you r purchase to include our new Premier MicroAdjust Fence . . . that's a $ 1 00 va l u e !



liteM



But that's not a l l . You'l l a lso get a Bosch Router. . . a bsolutely free. Va lued a t $239, t h e Bosch 2 '/4 H P electronic, varia ble-speed router is t h e top choice. For more detai ls, visit your local dealer, .jettools.com, . bosch.com or ca l l 1 -800-274-6848.
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EuroShop 1938 By Agazzan i Since



"This is



a tMarierulyDuginske. greatAuthortool. . "



"I own four band saws and



I like the EuroShop bandsaw the Best"



-Sam Maloof



"This is a truly great tool. It's amazing how little adjustment it needs once you do the initial set up"



- Mark Duginske, author "The Bandsaw Handbook"



• Vuk:anized tires, 20 years average lifetime!



Enjoy the benefits of HVLP with a FUJI!



World Leaders in Quality and Reliability



"The best 1 0 " Tablesaw made in North America "



Introducing the new Q3'" and Q4 '"



Quiet models. First ever in the mid·price range. Noise reduced by over



50%



for a



more relaxed spraying environment. Systems also include the new Fuji Hi·Flex '" Rubber Hose.



2217 EI SolCAAwn Altadena. 91001_ 800- 203-0023 _8IIgIe-taalacom FiMachi ne neryWoodworkI ng & Tools Since 1 988 READER SEHVICE NO. 237



14"



and up



�



• Conversion Kits for most saws



Toll Free: 888-622-7837 PRODUCTS CO. INC.



2871 N ort h ridge Drive N W Grand Rapids. M I 49544 616) 647·3380 ' FAX: (616) 647·3387 E·mail: [email protected]



Website:



www.ca rterproducts.com



READER SERVlCE NO. t82



� RiPSAW 1]



The Portable Sawmill.



The 'affordable portable' one man band sawmill. Weighs only 45 Ibs. Cuts diameter logs into lumber. Minimum to maximum 9' thickness. Maximum width. Start-up video available.



20'
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NOW YOU CAN ORDER ON-LINE!



\Hron



,b1;�QUER



•



Oxford Premium



Spray Lacquers Oxford Hybrid



•



Varnishes



Oxford



Polyurethanes



Homestead Dyes Mirka Abrasives



Spray Equipment Polishing Materials



or



call



' ·800· 752·9922



READER SERVlCE NO. tOO



. . . this jig is the future in M



. .can·t see why I would ever need my hollow chisel mortiser again. . . .



(978) 657-5636 fax (978) 658·0444



NO.
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The Ronk ROTO-CON°



Rotary Phase Converter will provide 3-phase power from single-phase sources to operate single or mul tiple motor found in woodworking shops.



applications The Ronk Phase-Shifter is a mediu rn- cn



only difference between us is that I have a rov system thai rel i ably brings me over per day with my wood the same kind of stuff you do. The



working projccts...rain or shine. (And I'll give you proof of that, too!) Yes, I've achieved Ihe fantasy of a fabulous income, doing what



I love: woodworking.



But it



wasn'l always this way...



Truth About Making Money With Your Craft. with my woodworking business. Sometimes, I work a week then take the next



took me



S42,000 �



into debt, and put my house and



marriage on the line. absolutcly



What



It forced me to take jobs I



just to support my craft.



Is



The Secret? I was doing just about everything right. Except QD..e. . Once I discovered what it was, I couldn'l sleep for three days - it was so simple! And my excitcment wasn't a false alann, cither. After putting Ihis secret into Finally, I had a "breakthrough".



!hlng



motion, my income exploded like a fireworks dis pl ay !



This amazing secret is now the foundation for



my entire business. "goose that lays an average of



I tease my friends ii's like the



the golden eggs".



$1.113



a day (that'S



It Icts me make



S23,355



a month)



3 weeks off.
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l Extension Tab es Solid Phenolic 4 sizes & 2 styles.
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Router Lift Pro :i�: ��:�stable, Router-RaiSing System.



Precision Fence



1/1000" Repeatability
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& 2 Sizes """-"""-



Styles



� & Micro-Adjustable.



selling, no " cold-calling" ethical. And, by the way.



There is no personal involved and it's



I



00%



totally different from anything you've ever seen



it's



... people seek



ME out.



You can usc this system if



you just want to boost your cash-flow or. . .go full time with it and really make wads of cash for you and your family. Bottom line: I've discovered a simple, easy-to implement, step-by-step



system I'm convinced



anyone can duplicate once they understand it.



Free Report Everybody laughed when I told them I'd make seri



Qll1 !!.Q}Y � �



Qll I make great mOlley doing what I love ... and I'm going to teach YOU how 10 do the same. But there's jusl too much 10 lell in this little space. So I'm making available a special, free report to any one who asks for it. Entitled. "Tile Secret Making Money Woodworking" it's yours free whether you're a professional or amateur, as l ong ous



money woodworking



them.
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you're 1 00% serious about



d Phenol icng FolSoli dFloatidown. hi n gi ng Tables.
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improvingvour wood



working income. To get your copy. . .



Call FREE 1-800-821-1180 a 24-hour recorded formessage 10 � NOW! 1002 RPG Inc. You've got nothing



lose - heck, even the call



is free! So call and gct



rcport



School of Woodworking ds �



MARC ADAMS SUMMER 2 00 3 Send For Our Complwww ete Cl.marcadams.cam oss Brochure Or Visit Our Website INSTRUCTORS INCLUDE: HANDS·ON COURSES: 0 l 0 F Jr0 Boggs ">�� 
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Jeanne Johnson â€¢ Mail Room. Clerk: Lou Webbero Admin. Asst.: Danielle Dekmoblough. A few weeks back, Vince (an asso- group of members together to help.
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remaining pieces to guide your top-bearing straight bit and trim the .... When future projects need to be put on ...... each corner, removing as little stock as pos-.
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Designer: Robert H. Whitmer u Graphic Artist: Cheryl L. Cynor ... Marketing Director: Robert Murry Catalog Art. Director: ..... with a fancy wood (such as birds-.
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Simon Watts' article "Getting Your Steam Up" in FWW#64 prompts me to write about my steam genny. I took a 2,000-watt water heater element and added it to a ...
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for a way to improve the quality of what a dust control box. ... make a tricky cut safer Most woodworkers1 ...... pull the trigger first, before you move the spray.
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rabbet on side piece so width matches cut a 14"-deep kerf right along the ..... at around $215, the least expen- This is fairly easy with the Ryobi â€œtrapâ€� the long ...
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If you've been waiting for pneumatic ..... Helping You Become a Better Woodworker. hI9ht. ..... -Alan Cleven, Pointe Claire, Que., Canada ...... 3500 watt gen1499.
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Woodsmith. +GET OVER 100. EXCLUSIVE ONLINE BONUS TIPS, see Page 99. ROUTER. GET THE MOST. FROM THE. #1 TOOL. IN YOUR SHOP! â€¢ TOP TIPS.
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Volts X amps/746 watts = horsepower, right? ..... [Alan Stirt is a woodnlrner in Enosburg Falls, Vt.] .... ture that will become heirlooms io the years ahead.
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Simon Watts ...... It is becoming increasingly difficult for a craftsman-Krenov and the rest of .... es to thallk, among others, Michael Burns, Creighton Hoke, Alan.
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Powerful 3 H.P. 220V single ..... junction with the California Air Quality Management District, a .... shop close to a gas hot-water heater posed a hazard due to sawdust in .... section of molding nearly as long as the box, cover it with thin ..... c
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the recent coverage of router dovetailing in the article by Alan ...... Watts 1-800-523-6285 ..... pointed out that American medicine is becoming more aware of.
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true for the way we design and needed a way to hold the table in build the projects ..... nut, the adjustable stop moves ..... The tricky part is getting these grooves ...
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our company, August Home Publishing, is making a contri- bution to .... This caddy is the ideal solution for easily moving your air ...... is easy. The tricky part is.
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Jun 12, 2009 - Put your shoulder to the ..... It is this wide array of wor.dworking options that can stop me dead in my tracks as. I stand in the ..... Thi Tin h |.
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Woodsmith weekend project. GO ETRAS. Fretwork Wall Shelf.. The distinctive scroll saw work on this small shelf gives it the look of a timeless antique. But using.
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Spray Finishes. Table Saw Upgrade: Extreme Miter Gauges. Woodsmith www.woodsmith.com. Vol. 27 / No. 157. ROUTER. TABLE. JOINERY. Fast &. Flawless.
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on the router table, refer to page the fence to rip it â€œseven-fingersâ€� simply glued in ..... veneer, then mask off the area with tape. SQUARE. TEMPLATE. PLYWOOD .... root. So even though I've used BEVEL DOWN. Another thing the heck out my ...
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Working wood is inherently dangerous. Using hand or ... JOHN WILSON. Building a .... made of alder wood is based on a traditional sushi container from Japan.
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Fiue Woodworking (ISSN 0361-3453) is published himomhly,January. March, Ma)'. ...... are quickly becoming endangered species. The problem for ...... plans for -!3 of Watts' pieces. Softcol'er ...... Making Wood Toys That Move by Alan and Gill.
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3-1/2 DIA 1/2 SHK $82.00 .... #79), I was surprised that no mention was made of the hazard of ..... This generally holds true for any type of natural resource, .... Mail to: Wedge Innovations, 532 Mercury Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 ...... spiral cuttin
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Admin. Asst.: Brandi Hammond - Mail Room Clerk: Lou Webber while back, Vince Ancona Adolph is the father of Don Peschke,. Ltalked to me about an idea he ...
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Harlow, Christopher Casey, Ruth Dobsevage, Lisa. Durand .... a haunted house, stiffness in the action, and, after a ...... shield-the more tenacious the mark, the.
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[Simon Watts is a cabinetmaker, teacher, and boatbuilder in. San Francisco and Nova ...... In recent years the craft fair has become a viable way to reach a large market of both ...... Ellsworth, Rude Osolnik, Alan Stirt and. Del Stubbs turned and ..
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